Fortuity Research Report
There are two reports from the boffins at Fortuity Research this time around:
one on web forms and another on pattern matching search techniques.

FORMS ON THE WEB
HO\V niany ronns cross your desk every day? Ho\V many of them are poorly \Vorded or badly
designed, wilh ambiguous questions or insufficient space for the answers? \Vhal proportion of thc1n
gel a response, and ho\v 1nany end up as landfill every year? Ho\'1 n1any do you send out, and ho\V
n1uch does it cost'} Ho\V long does it take to enter the ans\vcrs into a computer?
Bad forn1 design used to be like the \Veather - everyone complained but nobody did anything
about it; but. no\v the rise of \\1cb-based fonns 111cans that designers can lake the tin1c and trouble to get
things right, and \Vhole rorests can be saved. Fortuity Lab's forrn expert - recruited from the racing
pages of a major newspaper - has looked into some or the ronn design systcn1s available via the \Vcb,
and CO!llpiled the foJlO\Ving report.

EmailMeForm
EmaiHvleForn1 (\V\vw.emailmcfom1.com) is an onlinc form design assistant. It takes the designer
through seven steps and produces the form as HTML code, which can then be hosted by
E1nailtvlcFom1 or added to a page on your O\Vn \Vebsite or intranct. The forn1 includes optional
validation to check that email addresses, for instance, arc in the proper fonnat. The procedure !'or
specifying n1ultiple choices is a little cun1berson1e, but \Vorks reasonably well, and con1putcr-savvy
users can go on lo add their own formatted HTML code and CSS styles to the form. Other options
include check boxes and the capacity for the user to upload and subn1it a file. An optional "Captcha"
copy-these-letters box can be included as a \Vay of blocking automated spam. Existing f'orn1s can be
vic\ved, copied or edited by the designer at any time.
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User data entered into lhc fonn is processed by PHP files on the E1nail1vlcForm server and then sent to
the designer by email. Uplonded files are sent as attachments. A copy can also be sent to the person
subn1ilting the foim, provided they have included an email address. Data is laid out on a line-by-line
basis but can also appear in con1rna-scparatcd format for copying into Excel or other analysis
programs. On con1plcting the fonn the user is passed on to a URL address which the designer has
specified - nonnally a "thank you" page.
E1nailNleForn1 designers need to register \Vilh an en1ail address and a pass\vord. ~rhe basic service
is free and allows up to five l'onns and 50 fields. A pwd upgrade for US$ I0 per month removes tl1ese
limits and adds a fe\V extra features, including the ability to accumulate multiple responses and
tlo\vnload them as a single file as \Vell as copies of the PH P processing files that can then be stored and
used o111ine.
~rhe verdict: quick, simple, and works as advertised. But as \Vith any online storage and
processing f'acility, designers should be a\vare of security and confidentiality issues.

Formlogix
FonnLogix (www.fonnlogix.com) is more anlbitious, offering some pre-built form ten1platcs and the
option to extend a forn1 over several \VCbpagcs. 1~hcre is a public trial option, but to save and reuse
forms, designers will have to register l'or a 30-day free trial. Unlike the step-by-step approach or
BmailivleForm, FormLogix brings up the entire fonn at once in a JavaScript \Vorkspace \Vith rnany
tool bar buttons and options. At first this is a little confusing, but perseverance \Vill pay off and reveal
1nany formatting and control features. A help system provides assistance in siinple, if' occasionally
ungra1nmatical, English.
FIGURE 2
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Forms are stored on the FonnLogix website and accessed via a URL.. Unfortunately, to fill in a form,
users must also be registered \Vith FormLogix, \Vhich reduces its uscrulncss considerably. 1~he
infom1ation subn1itted by respondents is stored on the site and can be accessed by the designer via
their accounl. It can be exported in a \Yide range of formats, including Excel, PDF, CSV and even
Google Maps for geographic data.
Forni designers \Vho \Vant to continue with FonnLogix have a range of payment options - per
form, by submission nu1nbers, or by tin1c. A six-month subscription is about US$30.
Verdict: rather ovcnvhc!Jning !Or beginners. The need for respondents lo register and supply an
en1ail address also made me a little suspicious about the site's n1otive.s - arc they selling addresses to
spammers'/ But, overall, it is a very flexible systen1 ror dedicated designers.
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FormSpring
FormSpring (\V\V\V.!'onnspring.con1) provides a free trial account allowing designers to create and offer
up to three forms; paid options range from US$14 to US$159 per month !or up to 1,000 forms with
100,000 submissions each - enough Lo n1ount your O\Vll Australian Census five tin1es over. There is
live support for paid accounts, as \Vcll as a free FAQ and a blog.
The FonnSpring interface is clean and lhcre is a four-step approach to creating a form. Designers
can start \Vith a blank, choose a ten1p!atc, or upload an existing H1~ML fom1 on which to \VOrk. Fo1111s
can be divided into sections, and fields can be sho\vn or hidden on the basis of other field entries, so
a respondent under I 8, say, can be given a ditferent set of options to an adult respondent. Predefined
field clusters arc provided f'or conunon inrormation like street addresses. There arc date and tin1e
fields, sliders for nurneric values, and other \VCll-thought-oul options like ran<lon1isalion for dropdo\vn
lists to reduce selection bias. Forms can also include forn1atted text and graphics and
questionnaire-style response scales. Forn1 extras include layout controls, progress indicators l'or
multipagc forms and (on paid accounts) "Captcha" boxes to limil spam. Hidden fields can record
sub1nission Limes, 1P nun1bers and the type of bro\vscr used.
fn Step 3 designers can set a ti111e zone and a template, and choose whether or not to store (as well
as email) the respondents' data. Filtering can be used so that only responses 1natching certain values
arc sent on. Paid accounts provide additional security and user verification options. Paid account
holders can also create and use their O\Vn rorn1 te1nplates.
FIGURE 3
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completed l'orn1 is hosted on the FonnSpring site - \Vhich is accessible to everyone - but can also
be do\vnloaded and used on your O\Vn \Vebsite or intranet. Stored data can be do\vnloaded in Excel or
CSV fom1at, and there is an option to filler by submission date, so that only newer records are
downloaded.
Verdict: very impressive. If there is anything that Fom1Spring has !cft out it is certainly not
obvious. The step-by-step approach makes design relatively easy, \vhilc building up Lrc1nen<lous
capabilities. Ovcra!I, it is ideal for anything more de1nanding than the most transient data collection.
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Web-Form-Buddy
\Veb-Form-Buddy (\V\V\v.sn1allgreenlrce.net) does not provide hosting, but it docs allo\V you to create
forms to be hosted on your O\VTI website. --rhc process is quick, but the den10 form is cxtren1cly basic
and 1nust be uploaded to a specific location via FTP. I could nol find any way to customise a l'onn on
the site other than by 1nanually re,vriting the HTivlL code, so I an1 not sure \Vhat this site is really
offering, other than access to their FHP scripts. There is a 14-day free trial, artcr \Vhich a subscription
is US$40 per year.
Verdict: a good beginning which does not go very far.

'

Freedback
Freedback (\V\V\V.frccdback.con1) uses a similar "building" approach to PormSpring, but its options are
more li1nited and it docs not host the J'onns itse!r, sin1ply providing the results us an I-rr.tv1L file. ~fhere
is a 14-day trial period, after which it costs US$9 per n1onth !Or a basic one-ronn account.
Verdict: OK for an econon1y option, but a little extra per n1onth buys a lot n1ore at EmailrvfeFonn
or FormSpring. For the 1non1ent, these are the front-runners and Cup ravouritcs.

ERE PATTERN MATCHING
"flow do you attain such astounding productivity in your search routines?" This is the question the
P'ortuily Linux progranuners hope that someone \Viii ask them at a party one day- assuming they ever
get invited to a party - because they have an anS\VCr all ready: "By using pattern n1atching \vith
regular expressions." But since this is the kind of phrase that sends party-goers off with a glazed look
in search of another drink, they have \Vritten a report instead lo try and shO\V \Vhat all the fuss is about.
Veteran PC users rnay ren1embcr the days of con1111and-line operations, \Vhen a user could tack
\Vildcard characters on to a command to specil'y a particular group of' files. Thus:

de/ *.txt
\Vould delete all files \Vith .Lxt extensions, and
cp *.do? A:
would copy all files wilh extensions like .doc, .dol and .dog lo lhe A: drive.
The POSIX Extended Regular Expression (ERE) standard represents a leap forward from lhis
simple approach, and provides a flexible and easily-customised approach to text searching. It is \videly
used \Vithin Linux and other open source soft,varc such as OpenOffice, but is at least. partly
implen1ent.ed in many Windo\vs-bascd prognuns such as !vlicrosol"t Access and Word. It is also an
integral part or batch file programn1ing on all platfonns: Linux, \\'indo\vs and N!acintosh. The exact
characters used differ slightly from one platfonn to another, but the same functions ren1ain availabJe.

Finding strings with ERE
ERE \VOrks on two levels: finding and replacement. Using it to search within a word processing
program like OpenOllicc Writer requires the !vlore Search Options panel to be visible and a "regular
expression" checkbox to be ticked. You \Viii usually \Vant case sensitivity turned on also. The search
string can then be \Vritten in such a \Vay as to n1atch n1any di!Terent strings at once. Some of the more
common ERE conventions arc:
A!Job - a preceding carat character means "look at the beginnings of paragraphs only"; so this
term will find "Bob" (and "Bobette") only \Vhen they appear at the beginning or a paragraph.
Sue$ - finds the specified characlcrs only when they occur at the end or a paragraph.
sue\> - finds "sue" at the end or a word - eg "issue" - but not in the n1i<l<lle or a \Vord - eg
"tissues"; the backslash-less-than combination searches the beginning of \Vords.
B{oaiJb - any ch<1racter \Vi thin square brackets can be used in n1atching; so this \Vill find "Bob",
"Bab" and "Bib".
S{a-z]nt - where ASCII defines a consecutive range of characters, all these can be indicated by
listing the first and last, separated by a hyphen; so this \Viii find "Sam", "Sbm'', "Scm", etc.
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a period stands for any one character, like the old DOS question 111ark - "Sam", "S2n1",
"S%m'', etc.
Che+se - the plus character finds patterns \Vhere the character preceding the plus sign appears one
or n1ore tin1es - "Chcsc", "Cheese" and "Chccesc", etc.
Che'!'se - the ERE asterisk does al1nost the same, but the preceding character can also appear no
tin1cs - "Chse", "Chcsc", "Cheese", etc.
Che{2}se - finds patterns \Vherc the preceding character occurs t\vice only - eg "Cheese"; lt can
also be used in combination with other codes; thus Ch[ae}{2}se finds "Cheese'', "Chacsc" and
"Chaase" hut not "Chaeesc" or "Chase".
Che/2,4 }se - as above, but the preceding character can occur between t\vo and four times.
Characters \Vith special n1eanings in ERE can be searched f'or by preceding the1n \Vith a backslash.
Thus \.\) - searches for a pcl"iod before a closing parenthesis, and \\ searches for the backslash
character itse!J'.
ERE also defines special identifiers for finding tabs, carriage returns, digits, \Vhite space, and lhe
start and end of \VOrds.
S.111 -

Replacing strings with ERE
ERE has son1e features specifically for text replacernent. For exan1ple, "&" - an an1persand duplicates
the text that \Vas sought for; so looking for "oak" and replacing it with "& tree" \Vould produce "oak
tree".
A search string can be broken down into numbered sections \Vith parentheses, and rearranged by
rcshulTiing the sections in the replace field, eg searching for "(Little) (Red) (Riding) (Hood)" and
replacing it with "$4 $2 $3 $ l" will give "Hood Red Riding Little".
Assume, for example, that you have a 90-pagc text file \Vhere sonic paragraphs start \vith a
person's name, and you \Vant to S\Vap this around so that "Joan S1nith" becomes "Smith, Joan'', \Vhile
any non-nan1c and any nan1e not al the beginning or a line remains untouched. One paltern-n1atching
search will do it: search for '({A-Z][a-z]+) ([A-Z}[a-z/+) - find any two words al the beginning or a
paragraph which both begin with capital letters; replace with $2, $1 - swap the first word with the
second and add a coinma between them.
As another exa1nplc, assun1e you \VanL to find all valid Visa Card numbers in a docu1nent: search
J"or 4[0-9}{12}([0-9}{3})'\> - this will find strings or 13 digits, staning with a four, and optionally
rollo\vcd by a colon and three 1norc digit.s; strings or 14, 15, 18 or 20 digits will be ignored.
The power or ill This is \Vhy ERE in one form or another is making its \Vt1y into all kinds or
text-manipulntion progran1s and systems. Consult the Help system on your \vord processor, or search
for "regular expressions" in Wikipedia for more details.
Jon Jenney
fort uityresearch@ g111ai l.con1
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